The paper will give an overview of developments in Estonia in the field of Human Language Technologies. Despite of the fact that Estonian is one of the smallest official languages in EU and therefore in less favourable position in the HLT-market, the national initiatives are undertaken in order to promote HLT development in Estonia. The paper will introduce recent activities in Estonia, including National Programme for Estonian Language Technology (2006Technology ( -2010.
Introduction
The development efforts of human-computer interaction during the past few decades have been directed towards natural communication using spoken language input and output. For several, especially "big" languages, progress in language technology has been impressive -research results have been successfully exploited in commercial products and services, and the HLT-market shows growing trends. According to the Euromap report (Joscelyne, Lockwood, 2003) on HLT progress in EU countries, the leading positions are held by the UK, Germany, France, the Netherlands and Finland. In the case of the first three countries it can be explained mainly by large market demands, whereas in the latter cases the leading position has been achieved due to several simultaneous factors -healthy environment for R&D, relatively large and strong research community and significant national-level support in the HLT area. Although linguistic and cultural diversity are the core values of the EU and discrimination based on language is prohibited by the EU's charter of fundamental rights (article 22) we need to face the fact that there are primary, secondary and even tertiary languages of commercial relevance (TC-STAR report, 2006) . Development of HLT tools for a new language is a more or less fixed effort and does not correlate with the number of speakers; therefore the smaller languages are in less favourite position, as the costs per capita for HLT development will be higher. What should be done for smaller languages in order to strengthen their market positions and survival in a multilingual EU? -these are crucial questions for smaller countries and also for EU language policy makers wanting to prevent Gutenberg's effect from taking place in the computer age. These issues have been addressed in Krauwer's papers (2005 Krauwer's papers ( , 2006 ). Krauwer's claim that the strong industrial bias of EU programmes has led to the situation where the major part of HLT funding is used to support a few major EU languages seams to hold true. As there are not many options (due to the subsidiarity principle) to get financial support from the EU for the technological development of smaller languages, activities on the national level are of great importance. In Estonia several activities to promote R&D in HLT area have been undertaken during the last decade. Mostly these activities have been initiated by the academic groups working on HLT-related topics; in parallel with academic research a lot of effort has been put into explaining the role of HLT in the information society. Although not all initiatives were fully successful, they played an enlightening role among decision-makers and contributed to the forming of a positive attitude in the society. As a result of the joint effort of researchers and the Ministry of Science and Education, the National Programme for Estonian Language Technology (2006-10) was launched. In this paper we will share our experiences in promoting HLT-related national activities and introduce the Estonian HLT roadmap as well as on-going R&D projects.
HLT research in Estonia
The history of HLT research in Estonia dates back to the 1960s when the first academic groups working on computer linguistics, experimental phonetics and speech analysis were established in Estonia. After 1991, when Estonia re-established its independence, the whole system of research structure in the country was reorganised and new financing schemes were introduced. Most of today's HLT research units have sprung up from these former groups. There are three key players working in the field of HLT There also exist a few small private HLT companies: Filosoft (http://www.filosoft.ee) -a spin-off company of Tartu University established in 1993, provider of several software products (speller, hyphenator and thesaurus for Estonian, speller and hyphenator for Latvian) and dictionaries for several platforms (MS Windows, Mac OS X, Unix). The company runs the language portal Keeleveeb (http://www.keeleveeb.ee) offering free access to different on-line dictionaries, software and corpora. Keelevara (http://www.keelevara.ee) was founded in 2004 in order to provide on-line access to several professional electronic dictionaries and lexicons, access to some dictionaries is free. Tilde Eesti (http://www.tilde.ee) is a branch of Latvian company Tilde (http://www.tilde.lv), established in 1991. Tilde's products cover localized fonts, Latvian and Lithuanian language support, proofing tools, electronic dictionaries, multimedia products, etc. Tilde Eesti is focused on software localisation and translation services. TEA Publishers (http://www.tea.ee) -established in 1991, one of the leading publishers of economics dictionaries and foreign language textbooks in Estonia. Imprimaatur -founded in 1996, offers consulting, training and quality assurance services related to translation and term banks. Festart -established in 1995, provider of electronic dictionaries English <-> Estonian, Russian <-> Estonian. Nekstom -OCR for Estonian, distributor of ABBYY software in Estonia.
HLT financing
Reforms of research funding in the beginning of the 1990s mark a new era for the academic community in Estonia. A competition-based funding scheme was introduced where all research fields had to compete for survival. HLT research groups survived quite well due to successful participation in several international projects (e.g. EU Copernicus). Starting at the end of the 1990s, additional funding sources were opened: − the Estonian Language Technology programme initiated by the Estonian Informatics Centre (1998) (1999) (2000) . Within this programme the first Development Plan for Estonian Language Technology was compiled in 1999; − the national programmes "Estonian Language and
Cultural Heritage" (1999 Heritage" ( -2003 and "Estonian Language 
Estonian HLT Roadmap
The roadmap (Figure 1 ) compiled in 2004 shows the baseline -the resources and tools developed in Estonia during several years before 2004, and presents the future developments in three major action lines: Action Line 1: Spoken Language Technology including: − speech synthesis: creating Estonian TTS software and development of an audio-visual synthesis prototype; − speech recognition: creating a prototype of limited vocabulary ASR and development of language-specific methods for unlimited vocabulary ASR; − dialogue systems: creating limited-domain intelligent services capable of replacing routine human work. Action Line 2: Written Language Technology including: − language processing methods: formalisms for automated processing of different language levels (morphology, syntax, semantics, pragmatics), modelling and creating of corresponding prototypes; − machine translation: create methods for translating to and from Estonian, compile multilingual vocabularies and mechanisms of transforming syntactic structures; develop a prototype for Estonian <-> English machine translation. Action Line 3: Language Resources including: − creating infrastructure for collection and management of different language resources; − collecting different types of resources: speech and text corpora, and electronic dictionaries. Comparing the roadmap to the achievements in 2008 we can see good progress in all action lines, nevertheless an update of the roadmap is necessary. The strategy provides a research-based description of the situation of the Estonian language, the objectives that need to be achieved, the necessary steps and institutions and people involved. The development plan of the Estonian language covers all the major areas of language use including language technology.
National Programme for Estonian Language Technology (NPELT)
NPELT ( 
Doctoral School in Linguistics and Language Technology
To improve the quality of doctoral studies in linguistics and language technology and to meet the growing need for HLT experts the Doctoral School of Linguistics and Language Technology (DSLLT, http://www.fl.ut.ee/kttdk) was launched at Tartu University for 2005 to 2008. Partners of the DSLLT are the above-mentioned HLT key players and several foreign universities as well as some local private companies. The activities of the school have strongly contributed to the effectiveness of doctoral studies of many students; about 10 PhD theses in HLT areas have been prepared and defended with DSLLT support.
Conclusions and future prospects
The national programme has created favourable conditions for HLT development in Estonia. Obviously not all HLT fields are equally addressed and it would be naive to expect that all essential prototypes and resources will be created within a short period. The steering committee is planning an update of the HLT roadmap and takes the initiative towards defining a BLARK (Basic Language Resource Kit) for Estonian. A new project call for 2008 is under preparation in order to attract IT companies to implement the existing prototypes. Our national activities synchronize well with our participation in the EU CLARIN project.
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